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ABSTRACT
In 19~0, H. L. Doherty proposed the
term un1t1zat1on for the cooperative
operation of an 011 pool as though 1t
ere owned nd operated by one party.
The main m thods of un1t1zat1on are:
(l) voluntary, (e) cooperative with
divided interests, (3) complete with
undivided 1ntere ts, (4) compulsory.
The petroleum Reolog1st determines the
outlines of the unit by correlating
the assembled ell data of each operator. After env1neer1ng studies have
determined the reservoir cha.racter1st1cs, ne~ot1at1nns bep.in with ro alty
owners, many of wb1ch, not rea11z1n
the benefits ot unit operation, retuse
to n rmit ccmsnl1dG'ti(')n of ttrtr interests. The state is e party to the fo!"mat1on of a unit nd tts conservation
law must rye strictly obeyed.
The part1c1pat1on formula divides
income nd expenses amon . the member
nr the unit • It should be as 1mple e~
oossible and yet cove!' all aspects
hich will determine future production
of the reservoir. The "split" formula
takes into account that n11 fields h8\e
a primary and e sec~ndery produc 1on;
hence by u e of this formula the economic adjustment is lessened by maintaining income et a stable level
dur1nR the tran~1tion from primary to
seconderv rtoovery. The unit op retor
1s app~inted by fello operators and
carries out the orders of the op?ratm
comm1tte .
The advantaFes of un1t1zat1on ere
chiefly economic, throu h evoidencecf
competitive dr1111n~. economic employment of personnel and merketin
edventa es. nP1neer1n~ benefits include control of water 1ncurs1~n end
reservoir ener.s, scientific well
sp cinq, an conrd1net1on of dr1111nP
pro rems. Un1t1zat1on tends to have a .
stagnat1n~ effect ~n the industry,
cause restr int of trade, promote unequal d1 tr1but1on of royalty and be
monopolistic.
Q

11

Amerada Petroleum Corporation along
with twenty other operators are nearly
readv to begin secondary recovery o~
at1ons in Beaver Lodge and Tioga fields
in North Dakota. Water flooding, which
is expected to produce an additional
125 million barrels of oil, cannot be
initiated until eighty-five per cent of
the royalty owners a~ree to the program.
From past experience, the benefits of
un1t1zat1on of these two fields should
exceed any which could be gained by
cr:>mpeti tive secondary recovery programs.
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I • INTRODlTCTION

Un1t1zat1on is the poolin~ of interests

or

the

various operators, leaseholders and royalty owners
for the purpose or operating an 011 or

es reser-

voir as if 1t were o ned and ooereted by one party.
The purpose of this thesis ts to acquaint the reader

or

with the principles
backvround out

or

un1tizet1on 1nclud1ng the

h1ch it hss ~rown, its theory,

mechanics, advantages, and disadvantapes.

The chapter

on Beaver Lod~e-T1oge Unit <"peration 1s 1.ntended to

relate un1t1zat1on to a local, fam111ar area and to
cover the work the oper tors 1n that area have done to
date 1n their nropos

un1 t operat1"'n of the t o f2elds.

!t 1s not intended to cnntr1bute to the knowledge of

the geology of the area.

The many le al aspects of uni t1ze.t1on could not

be

pursued due to limited space, henc

only the necessary

and related material 1s discussed.

The porti non

outl1n1n~ the unit may have special 1nterest to Feolo-

~tsts 1n that it deals w1th some p.,eoloP1cal structure

encountered 1n oil exoloret1on and the nroblems 1n
outlining a given erea of e ~1ven structure.
Throu,:rhout the paper, unit onerat1nn end un1t1ze.t1on

are used synonymously.
~he writer 1s grateful to Mr . • D. Holland Jr. 9
Assistant Professor of Geolo y at the University of
Nort

Dakota, for his helpful sup; est1ons and co"'perat1m

2

during the pre, eration or t111s t es .a.

l demonstrati on

on ·ater• f l ooding, ~1ven by ~r . H.J.\. J edom of Amerada

etroleum Corporat1~n on the ~n1vers1ty of rorth

akota camru

J arch 7,

gm~, helped ram111ar1ee the

wr1 •e'l" w1 th the en 1neer 1ne an
u 1t
1

p~rotto .

geolo.~1cc. l -pr,oblems ot

~hi s demonstration

so! greet hel p

r1t1ng tbe cbapter on :ee.ver tod e-T1ngn un1t1za.t1on.

1e

II. 'ftICTORY .Q! UNIT!?ATI~N
As far as the petroleum industr
principal event of 1920

is c ncerned the

as the submissirm by Her,.ry L.

Doherty to the AmPrioen Petroleum Institute of a. plan

for the unit operation of oil fields (toean, 1950, p.137).
Pri.or to that time, engineers ano far-sighted adminis-

trative pe!"sonnel 1n the industry we-re only beginnint?
to "see the light" as tar as conservation of natural

resr.mrees was concerned.

Lo an ( 1930, p. 137) relates

that in that same year Mr. Doherty presented two im-

portant proposals to the executive committee of the
American Petroleum Institute: (1) a plan tor cooperation by the entire industry to further the expansion
of the use ot petroleum products, and (2) a plan for
the operation of oil pools as units.

The second pro-

posal has become known e.s the "Doherty Plan."

It was

Doherty, on account of his experience as an engineer,

who was the first to do anythin about the wastefulness
due to dr1111ng offset

ells in newly discovered fields

(Lo an, 1930, p. 140).
hen first proposed, the "Doherty Plan11 was not e.colaimed with equal enthusiasm throu h~ut the entire
petroleum industry.

On the whole, the plan wes con-

sidered a misconception by most nf the leaders in the
indust1,y (Logan, 1930, p. 171).

In the following years

the merits and drawbacks of unitization were con-

e

4

s1dered by the Pxecut1ve ecmmi ttee but 1ts members djd
not agree w1th the plan.

Accordinff. to Lo~an (1930,

p. 142) 1t was not until the fall of 19?-4 that the plan

was presented to the oublic.

In an address before the

National Petroleum Merk ters

s ociation 1n Cleveland,

Doherty stressed that en oil pool cannot be properly

conserved tor the benefit

or

all unless it is operated

es a un1t.
However, the disbelievers of un1t1zat1on had just es
good arp.uments a?a1nst the plan as Doherty had for 1t.
In 1924 A.Lo Beaty, president of the Texas ~11 Crtni:eny,

summarized his objections to unit12ation as follows:
(1) the impeirUJent of contracts and t kin~
1thout due process of law if the plan

f property

as applied to

established fields, (2) the difficulty of 1n1t1at1ng
activities under the new plan, (3) the d1tf1culty of
exercising rights held r.m non-productive leases 1f the

plan should e.oply to existent leases, (4) danQ'er of
lncal politics, (5) the difficulty of anport1on1nl?

royalty, {~) the revolution in the entire industry 1n
order to fit 1t to the news stem, and (7) the plan
would eliminate the !mall producer and coneentrate
product1rm 1n a few ler e companies (Logan, 1930, p.F-3).
'9y 1~2~. d1scues1,..,ns were st111 being conducted by

e

the American Petroleum Institute c~ncern1n~ the
f1ts and drawbacks ot Doherty•s plan.

In 1c27,

e-

5

Dnharty again appeared before the executive committee

with h1s plan.

Hts objectives accordin

(1~30, p. 140) were: (1) conserve t

ot the United , tetes, (2) stab111ze

to Lo~an

oil resources
the petroleum

1nduetry, (3) remove the necese1ty of offset dr1llinr ,
(4) cnnsPrve natural

as !or its fuel v lue and tor

its expuls1ve po er on the

, nenmacher (1953, p. l9e) r late ttet

Keplinger n
it

11.

es not . until near the

lf?.. th t some ooer tor

of un1t1?.1n~.

tart nf the d pre~ 1~n 1n
be

n to feel the necees1ty

Althou~h n~t all 1 aders 1n the txtus-

try were 1n s mpa.thy

1th the plan, they were 1n

sympathy with the 1de .

Dur1n . the early th1rt1 a

the trend within the 0111nduetry wes det1n1tely
toward .unit operation of t1 lds (Avery end Miller,
1934, p. 10~1).

this t1me

oet ot the un1t1zed project

at

ere for the purpose ot shar1nv the co t of

exploratory wells end in most inst nces the royalty
interests

ere not un1t1zed (Y pl1nver end ~enenmacher,

1953, p. 198).

praot1cel

011

Gradually the reolor1st, en~tneer a,d
op rator be . an to realize and 1.merstand

the physical principles ~overn1ng the eccumulet1nnof
011 and qas and the physic 1 le s cnncern1ng 011 and
P.'8S

product1nn (Fannin~. 1°50, p. PA).

Aconrd1n~ to

yers (1967, p. 13) the seeds nf un1t1zet1nn
thUs planted. out the pro ress wee slo .

ere

The 011 men

ot th thirties was an 1nd1v1dualist and hence d1s11ked surrend.e r 1

the operet1 n o! his property to

another c mpany or individual des1vneted as unit OP8l'-

ator under the un1t1zat1on a reem nt.

ccord1~ to Uren (1050, p~ 1A2), two d cedes avo
there

er few who wer

1111TI~ to accept th unit

plan, b\lt today most ot thereon n1z d 1 aders 1n the
petroleum industry give it their endorsement.
d1tion it has rec 1v d the approv 1
Con~ rvat1nn ~oard, th
th

at1on.

Institute,

etellurg1cal

id-Continent 011 and Oas As oc1-

As of July, 1

3 th re w re s11 htly more than

1000 uni t1zed projects 1n th

end

the Federal r'!11

m r1ean Petrol u

mer1cen Institute of J 1n1n~ and

,n 1neers and the

~r

In ed-

Un1 ted ~ta.tes 0: eplln.11.er

enenmaeher, 19 3, p~ 19P).

7

III. THEC"RY OF UNITIZATION
In a unitized 011 field, it does not matter from
which wells the operator derives his revenue.

How-

ever, an injustice to royalty owners would result
ithout unitization because oil would be forced from
one tract to another (Brock and Lam.is, 1952, p. 220).
Basis for Unitizing
Pull1van (195~, p. 376) reports that a.11 unit agreements follow a fundamental pattern but it is the
physical characteristics of the pool; whether a new,
nartially developed, fully developed or depleted f1eld
that determines the agreement finally chosen.

Even

then the choice may be wrong, for not until the plan

has been in effect for snme time 1s its succes~ or
failure known.
The principle thesis ot un1t1zat1on accordin

1

to

Wilson (1938, p. 1086) is that each oil produc1r and
landowner 1s ent1 tled to receive his fair share of

the

recoverable oil in the pool.
New Fields
In a new pool or field, un1t1zat1on must be based
on the estimated 11m1ts of production (Sullivan, 195~,
p. 376).

As the field 1s further developed th~ limits

will become more evident.

Pert111:y Developed
Accord1n
most unit

to . pl1nrer and

anenmacher (1953; p. 1~)

1n r cent year~ heve been fC'rmed etter the

t1eld 1s partially or completely developed and 1n ruch
inetances royalty 1ntere ts are unitized es well as
lea ehold interest

n

~

Partially dev loped t1elds. 111:<e

fields. ere still under exploit t1on and dry

oles

have not b~en drilled eround the entire struoture,
ther fore the outer 11m1ts ot pr~duct1~n er unknown.

In such fields, the ver1ous tracts are norm lly 1n·
v ryinp.: stell'.es ot developm

t; field pressures

re de-

pleted 1n very1nr degre s, d1fterent spacing proprame
have been toll

ed.

nd the cnnd1t1on of equipment 1'dll

vary on differ nt propert1e

(Uren, 1960, p. lP.5). In

such c ses, basin the relative inter sts of the
property owners ~n

cnntr1buted to the un1t

would be unfair, hence a d1e1ntereeted perty mu t be

called in to evaluate each tr ct befnre un1t1z t1on
can beein.

In pe.rt1elly dev loped areas, a prnv1 inn mu t be

1ncluded 1n the unit a~reement whereby ne

tracts may

be dm1tted to the unit When they h ve been proven
productive and when the lee e and ro

lty holders b~

s1 .ned the necessary e.~eements (f'ulliva , 1956,p. 376).

e

9

Fully Develo~ Fields
eu111ven (1966, p. 376) stetes that th

primary

purpose of uni t121ng a fully developed r1 ld is pressure
regulatinn to ma1nta1n reservoir enerpY.
clnmplished throurh

his 1s ac-

as or water inj ot1nn.

Fully de-

v loped fields, unlike the t n previously m ntionea
types.

h

ve be n det1ned

by

extensiv

dr1111n~. hence

the provisions ot the unit plan re less complex.

Th

neyot1et1ons ere c noerned with f1x1ny, le sehold and
royalty ~wners percents es for various tracts end con-

sidering them chanic

of unit operation (Pulliven,

l9f5A, p. 31A). K pl1nR: rand

~

n nmacher (1953, p.19e}

relate that most unit oper tbns 1n r c nt y ar~ have
been accomplished 1n fully develo

d fields as a pre-

11m1nery to projects involving sec<'ndar
pressure maintenance by
cycling gas eond nsat

recovery,

ater or es 1nject1r,n, or by

o

Depleted Fields
In deplet d fields, th

bee1s for un1t12et1on 1s

ec..,nde:ry r oov ry (t:ull1ven, 195~, p. 37~).

Fanning

(1S50, p. 12) etstee that v st amounts ot oil still

remain in fields

hich ,,ere developed end produced be-

tore modern methods nf production became general.
euoh r1elds had been unitized
mi ht still be produc1nv today.

arly in the1r lite

If
they

le

10

The task

or

negotiating an agreement among property

owners 1s much simpler in a depleted field than under
any of the three previous types because the field 1s
near abandonment end complete 1nformat1 on is available concerninR reservoir pressures in all parts of the
unit (Su llivan, 1956, p. 376).

Operators are generally

more willing to enter intn a un1tizat1on plan when
their properties have rea ched th1s stage than in previous years when flush production was be1ng reel1zedend
operation was on a competitive basis (Uren, 1950, p.
186).

Methods of Accomplishment
Nearly all students

nr

petroleum economics agree

on the principles of un1t1zat1on but, according to
Uren (1950, p. lP-2) there is no general agreement as
to the means of its accomplishment.

This mi ht be

considered analogous to the geologists' theories on the

origin

or

petroleum.

Most will accept an organic ori-

gin for oil but when 1t comes to explaining how it
formed there are varied opinions.

~any unit plans

have been proposed, each with their own advantages
and d1sadvanta~es.

Some look good on paper but when

it comes to actual operation, they fail, havinp; not
taken into account the uncerta 1nt1es nf human nature.

Many operators have failed to recognize the

reat ad-

vanta es that un1t1zation would accrue and therefore

11

have n.ot had suf'f1o1ent confidence in their competitors
to surrender certain riphts to a untt operator (Uren,
1950, p. 182).

filthou , hit has been thirty yesrs since Doherty pro-

posed his unit plan of oper tinn, the a!::'.'reements that
hc.ve b

recent.

n mede to put unit oper ,tion in force are very

The main methods of accomplishing un1t1zatinn

under competitive conditions ere: (1) voluntary cooperati n, (2') cooperat ve a~reement

w1 th divided

interests, (3) complete un1.t1zat1.on wi h undivided
interest , (4

o mpulsory un1t1zat1on.

Voluntary Un1t1zat1on
According to Sul11.van (1956, p. 360) voluntary

un1t1zat1on takes place where the owners in a pool
agree the area will be operated as a single unit,

irrespective of property lines.
Varyin~ degrees of un1tizat1on are possible through

this method accord mg to Uren ( 1950, p . .183) , ranging

from Si'Tiule s9ac1n

agreements to eomnlete merging

into sin~le operating organizations.

t1:ren (1950,

p. 183) goes on to say that if a voluntary plan 1s to
be used, it must usually fall short of complete uniti-

zation since unanimity among operators and royalty
owners 1s difficult to attain.

•

A field may ~o un-

unitized for its entire life, merely because a mi-

nority was unwilling to sign the unit a greement.

ie

12

Un1t1zat1on in. orth D kota 1~ one voluntary ba 1s

( 1rend Forks H rald. F b . 12, l~~e • . 1).
Coope:rat1ve Agreements !ill D1v1ded Interests
The theory involved 1n this m thod 1s that ~ment
1s easier to attain among at
many.

The few oner tor...

·oper8tors than amon

ccord1rur tt") Uren (1050,

~. 183),ueually twn or three, w1ll a, ree to dev lop

their pro ert1es according toe predetermined plan.
as successful as it the entire

The r sult Will n~t

db en un1t1zed but the fe

field
hold1n s

pooled their

111 usually .et e ~rester ultimate r c very

n th 1r un ceommodat1n _ ne.1 ghbors.

t

ho

This method

a voluntary asp ct t~ it 1n that e ch oper tor 1s fr e
to join the .roup or r me1n outside of 1t.
Urn (1950, ~- 1A3) relate
chiefly
1n

h re e fe

this method is em loyed

oner tore on th entire

ere F

t1eld.

Cr,mplete Uni t1vet1on

!lUll

t.tnd1v1ded Interests

C~mplete un1t1zat1nn where the interests are undivided 1

mploy din prospective fields

not y t been drilled (Uren, 1950, p. 184).
areas, l nd title

htch ha.ve
In such

are d 1v1ded emonP.' several owners.

All these owners agre

to pool their hol 1ngs, each

cc ptinv an u divided interest 1n the entir ac:reB! •
eh oner s e.res 1n t

cot of dr1111n . edd1t1o

1

1:3

w 11s 1n the unit in proport1on to the ratio of his

eerea~e to the total . er age {tren, 1950. p. 1~4).
d1tf1cultv 1nv lv d 1n t 1 nl n 1

or

termining the am~unt
unit.
b

that

t de-

aoreaPe to be included in the

According to Uren {1950, p. 1A4) a tree

nrove,n productive before

If thare

e1n

dm1tt d t

ere many of these tracts it m1~ht

ot

defeat on

th

or

pu ,, se

must
th unit.

erve to

un1 t1v.at1nn. thAt

lessenin1r th dr1111np ot unneces ary

ells.

1nd1v1dual tracts ere oper ted by a sin _l

or

The

party, t

unit OP rotor, who 1s free to exploit the f1 ld as he

eeee fit.
Compµlsqri Un1tigat1op
Comnulsory un1ti?at1on accord in,,~ tn
·15eyers (19 7, p. 42-43) 1s th

1111am and

br1~ 1ng to~,ether, as

re u1red by l w, ot sep r tely owned tr cts into
unit to be oper t d bye single ooerator.

(195~, p. 401) believe
nomer sine

must be

the

before such

cullivan

ord compul ory is a

1s-

plan may be 1n1t18t d t

~re met among them jority of les ees and

royalty o ners in the
exerted upon tho e

un1t1z1ng. I!
it ey d teat t

re .

Th

eetu 1 compulsion ,s

ho s ek to block th

te tre eta are

m jor1 ty ~

1 t hheld fr m the unit,

un1t12 t1nn plan (U n, 1950, p.1.A7).

These "holdouts" h v

obstructed un1 t &P.'r

frequently that meny

D

ments so

rators are urging l 'ei!t1Slat1on

14
to cnmp 1 un1t1zat1on.

Varying de rees of com-

pulsory un1t1zat1~n have been su ~est d rang1n

from enforcement 1n 11 fi lds

1 l

by natio

1s-

lat1on to milder ideas 1n which the individual states
could compel oper tors 1n a f1 1d to un1t1ze (Uren,
1950, p • l 7) •

C'ul11van (1966, p. 401) rel tes that Arkansa,

tou1 1an , Okl home,

nd

1

'ashington hove

prov1d1n_ tor compul ory un 1t1zat1nn.
th!

four,

1111

s

nd Meyer

tatutes

In add1 t1on to

(1057, p. 48)

aa

Nevada and Al ska.
Row far them tter of comt>Ulsory un1t1zat1on will
et 1

yet to b kno n.

p. 1A7) the
Amer1c n

Aceord1

o Urn (1950,

ederal n11 Conservation ~o rd and the
r

ssoc! tin h v

and believe th reaer l

exp unded on the idea

overnrnent 1

outside 1ts

authority 1n le ,11 ting on th matter.
they believ

st tes.

it should be left up to the 1nd1v1duel

It 1

evident that comPUlsory un1t1zat1 n

is unconstitutional nd therefore the
that 1t

Instead,

111 ever

be

r1ter doubts

chived, at least not on th
ould also enter

national lev 1.

olitical favors

into dete m1n1n

h1ch fields should be unitized 1f

un1t12at1 n should ever b come a nti.onal l w.

cord1n

Ac-

tn the att1tu e ot 011 companies to ard th

recent natural

s b111, thy also

ould d1sapnrove

15

of onmpulsory un1t1?. t1on on en~ level.
likely thet more and more states
law

111 form and osss

compelling an oper tor to menage his property

in accordance
fiel .

e

It 1s

1th the desires

or

the majority 1n t h

e
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IV. MEC"'TANICP

!!E

_UN_I_T_!_'ZA_T_r_n_N

Forming the Un1t
The d1ecuss1on

or

the format1nn of eny un1t1zat1on

pron- m must start trom the t1m .. one or more of the
operators 1n the field ~u~~est th8t un1t1zet1on is
necess rv tor

ff1c1 nt operation of the reservoir

and as e means

or

obt 1n1

the ~reatest ultimate re-

eovery.
OUtl1n

-the Unit

A field must be outlined before unit operations can
be 1n1t1ated.

Geolo~iesl

snect ...

The type or structure, ma~n1tude and extent or
told1np, and the dip oft.be flanks end ax1el line are
ell important cons1deret1on

in determ1n1nE7, the outer

11m1ts ot a t1eld (Uren, 1956, p. 34).

Avery nd

1ller (1934, o. l4Ae) the petroleum

olo<dst is trained in subsurtaee
should

Aecord1n_ to

consulted before

tormulated. Failure to do

and needless expense.

e-

enlo 1c methods and

ny un1t1zat1on proj ct 1s

o results in ccmpl1c t1nns

F.ven among exper1 need

olo-

gists there 1e not universal a reement on details of
outl1n1n

th~ unit; however on fundamental

there is

usually e~reement, theretore their suggestions shailrl
be +1ven c r ful consideration.

R 11eble g olo .1c 1

17

information 1~ es ent11 to the op ration of any
un1t1zat1on proj ct (Avery and Mill r, 1934,
Lo~en (1930, p. lAl) r port

at rs in

that

p.

14~2).

ach of the op r-

unitized pool usu lly revel the eol~~1cal

int rr.nat1~n 1n their poss es1on re~ordinR: th field

or

1nclud1n._q: the result

core dr1111n~.

e tructure Determ1nabl • - 1he~ struetur 1 conditions
of the strata are

pparent, en a11reem nt

rea to be 1nclud d 1n th un1t1zat1on
d1tt1cult t

roject 1s not

Accordinv to Avery nd

achieve.

(1934, p. 1465) the etructur
r

s to the total
1ller

contour map iq the pr1ne.-

tool tor outlining o.1.l producing structures.

For outl1n1nv ant1ol1nal fields. the axis of the

11m1t1n

s ncl1ne is

bv1ously th extrem

out rl.1.m1t

ot er e~e over hieh un1t1zat1on oan b ecc~mpl1shed
(Avery

rn Miller, 1934, p. 1484).

veloped ant1cl1nal ti lds th
ployed is to include lands
contour which include

nr partially de-

practice usually em1th1n the lowest clos1nF,

e known produe1

An asymmetric l ant1o11n

well.

or var1at1ons of that type

ot foldin, po e num rous problems to outl1n1nR the
area.

Usu lly th

field must be further developed 1n

order to h lp determ1n

the outer limit

of produet1on.

Avery am Miller (1934, p. 14A ) state th t in,

e

unit agreements a provision is mad

lllOSt

whereby when end

1t additional acr a~e prov s producttve it

may

be

18

adde~ to the unit.

Structures Indeterminable. - Avery nd

111 r (1934,

p. 1483) relate th t where structures ere oonceeled

b n eth unconform1t1e,

h re nnol exist

s~me cond1t1on other than

here the curtace

tructure, or

expres~ir,n 1s 1mposs1hl to decipher the

is c

v1c

not

r

1de d superior to any

m111ar with the

No det1n1t
outlines

or

ct

cau e of

eolo~1ste

d-

ees made by one

t1f1c pr1nc1 les 1nv~lved.

rule can b 1 id down fnr determ1n1n

the unit under sueh conditions.

the

As in the

ee e where structure w re evident, edd1t1ona.l acres .e
my be dded later to th unit 1t development shows a

rester extension
Avery and

or

th

pool than a

expected.

1ller (1934, p. 1483) state that 011 de-

posits formed due to lensing, variations 1n ooros1ty,
concealed !eults, or to unoonrorm1t1e
most d1ft1oult ce e oontront1n

the

constitute th
eolotist who has

the responsibmty ot recommendine the

r a as a un1t.

Therefore under auch circumstances, the

olog1s

deci ion must be based on his kno led e or the rest of
the ere

or of s1m1ler c~nd1t1ons h mAy h v

enced in other areas.

Since an 011 pool 1s a geolorrl.c

phenomenon, 1 t fells t
c1d1n

th acreag

Accord1n

experi-

to b

the yeolo.,1 t th

tesk ot de-

included 1n the unit.

to Avery an:l Miller (1 34,

. 14 9) any

structure c~ntour, f ult, combination of structural

19

boundaries, or any arbitrary l1ne agreed upon by the
parties o"noerned my be selected as a unit boundary.
•· ~1neer1rur Aspects
Att r the

eolo~1c limits have been deduced, th

ol

muet b or~ n1zed into an en 1neer1n unit in order to

carry out the un1t12at1on project (Logan, 103p,p.l29).
The production engine r, eeonomlst and

officers

re 1mportent p rt1c1pents 1n the prel1m1nery

ork ot formulat1n
(1954, p. 378) t

untt.

ccord1nR t

Levorsen

o nF e in r servo1r pressure that

production ere of great import nee to the

accompen

production en 1neer.
wtth tlu1d

ln ,enersl, pressure decline

1thdr w lend the rte of th1 d cl1ne

furnishes tbe petroleum en 1 eer
date on

dm1n1strat1ve

h1ch to be

ot reserve

1th some of the bet

timat s of the type and amcunt

st location f~r future well

sites (Levoreen, 1~5. p. 37~).

The eng1neer1ng etudi s may be made by comp ny eny1neere, cnnsult1n engineers or both.
Sull1ven (1956. p. 371) all d t

Accord1n

p rta1n1ng to th

er a 1s anal zed by th operators t

determine the

probable future benefits und r the unit plan
ation.

ft r th

t

or

o r-

operators have aereed 1n principle

that un1t12etion would ben fit

obltg t1ons ot e eh compan

11 concerned• the

are set an discussed by

company representatives (eull1ven, 1966, Po 371).
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Negotiations must be conducted concerning the bas·is
of participation, type of operation to be used and
the type of business and ac counting procedures to be

empl oyed.
After engineering and geological studies have been
made and the operating companies bel ieve it economicall y feasible and practical to unitize, negotiati ons
begin with royalty owners

an.1

state authorities.

Negotiations
Royalty Owners
The resu l ts of the engineering study dis cuss ed
previously are placed 1n the form of a report and sub mitted to the royalty owners.

According to Keplinger

and fanenma cher (1953, p. 200) su ch a report s houl d
incl ude the fo llowing:
1 . A summary of statistics and factual data.
21

Conclus ions and recommendations .

3. Es t i mates of increased recoveries.
4. An economic anal ysis lis ting antici pated
operating expenses and profits.
5. Details of the proposed plan of operati on.
\

6. Calcul ation of participation formu l as.

SU111van (1956, p. 371 ) report s that each royal ty
owner must be personally contacted and briefed on the
asuects of the un1t1zation program.

In many cases

~

21

the public 1s not

cquainted with the techn1cal1t1es

ot oil production and must

1

educated coneern1nR the

dvanta es of un1t1zat1on.
here t

re

r

cooper tion nf th
chieve.

numbers ot int reste

larg

parties,

r y lty owners 1s difficult tn a-

leyes (1g44,

• 30) 11 ts th

causes of th1s di agreement: (1) 1 ck
of the prnblems 1nvolv

tnllow1n

as

fund r tand1n

, (2) untam111ar1ty

1th the

benefits to be obt 1ned, and (3) various items ot self
1 tere t.

Lo an (1 ~30,

• 1 O) bel1ev s that coll'.pL te

nool1TIR ot 1nte,..ests 1s 11k ly to c m 1n but few cases,

therP
v1nc d

r

al eys

certain number

r, for various re eons are

ho cannot be cnn-

ot

1111

to co -

solidate the,r interests.

It

unit b come

eftect1ve

1thout

royalty owners

cnns nt, h can !orb1d the u e of his land tor ourpo es
of ex out1on of th

program;althou h by so doing , h

1s not ent1tl d tor ce1ve royalty on the exces
duction (F'ullivan, 19 ~. p. 3~0 ) .
p. 39)

r

o

ments

pro-

~ull1van (1956,

on to say that mot volunt ry unit
com

eft ct1ve wh n sixty to seventy-!1v

per c nt of the re'>yslty inter st s1tn1ty th 1r approval.
tat

uthor1t1es

F:ull1van (1956, o. 370) r

erk

that t

!re u ntly a perty tn th a~e ment wh r
u1r

aporov 1

or

the con

rvetinn agency

st t

is

the laws r for unit

22

operat1nn can be in.

In most stets, hearines ar

held prior to un1t1zation, such es 1n orth Dakota
where the North Dakota ~tete Industrial Comm1~~1on
considers e.ppl1eat1.nns for un1t12etinn.

At these

hear1np.s, the potential un t operator presents his
testimony a

to why he bel1ev e the pool should be

operated es a unit.

After cons1derat1nn b

·

the Ptete

O nlnp1col rurv y or other cnnservetion authority, the
plan ts e1 ther r ject d or apnrcv d .

P1rson (1957,

p.

1'3A} etates that un1t1zat1on regu-

let1 ns are variable in each oil produc1

stete.

In

\

Texas th

lews povernintt unit operation ere very spe-

o1f1c 1n their requirements.

Pome of the more 1m-

p~rtant clauses aeeord1n~ to Pirson (1957, p. l~~)are:
(1) a unit may not be formed to reduc

op

rat1n~ cost

and prev nt oompet1t1on; it must be sho n that an increase in ultimate recovery w111 result. (2) it must
be sho nth t the 1nc~eased cost of operation under

un1t1zat1on w111 be le s than the value of the addi t1onal oil reonvered, (3} all 1nterested parties
must be r,iven en e uel opoortunity to part1c1pate 1n
the project and be on a volunt ry bas1s, and (4) per-

mission for unit nnerst1on 1~ ~rant d onlv after
public hearing before tl1

e

Texas Railroe

Commission.

state repule.tory

boor,

the

In Oklahoma and Arkansas,

uni t1?at 1nn may ber1n only 1f a. certain percenteJ?e

r

the

or 1ng inter st

in ~kleho.

pnroves; s1xty-thre

eventy-t1ve per cent in ArkensaQ

end

( P1r on, 1 r:.7, p. 1 . ) •

n11

Louie 1 na p .•rm1 ts voluntary

as un1t17,ation but th

nd

per cent

co

state ma

1 p

t1c1pat1on in such Drojects 1 absence of a reem nt

n

betw

rt1ee.

w Mexico,

Colo~ado,

ontan, and

, yom1n~ ~~rm1t un1t11atinn for conservation pur-oosee
throu b selecti ,,e

ject1nn 1

~ductir.>n,

not el ay

T n other stete

p

conservation

hav un1t1r.at1on statutes wheres

compl t

na V1r 1n1a he.v e n

hetsoever.

ws

~oth b fore, dur1n.

must

rmitted ( 1rson, 1~57, o.].fft).

1se ur1, tTt h,

Cal1torn1 •

s 1n-

we.t r or

h11

nd

fter un1t11.at1on ther

trenlme s, trust,

n

c nf1dence a-

mon all concerned.
Hecomm nded Contract
To be

uccessful, e un1t plan sh uld

monF roy lty owner~

cooperat1nn
h v1n

eontr ct which

both

rt1es.

Experience ha

nd oper~tor

sho n accord1n ·to

royalty un1t1zet1nn a r

ment.

d tells of th~ operator•

e 1 ned nnl

by t

m h r

by

ulliv n (1956.

epar te contracts1n

a un1t1zatinn nl n. the unit oper tor
fi st

active

re t orou .hly understood by

p. 370) thet there should be two

the

n bl

1n

the

~reement and

Th

torm r sp 1-

dutie

latter.

n, 1s

e

~4
and ~oy-lty o ners

oool.

lP

to unit op rations o

The r sult 1st
o~ Plic t .d

~

~re

t each C"lntrect 1c:

me~i

the

horter ena

1 t more ace -pta 1 , , esp cie l,y

to the royel+-y owners {f"'u111van, lOf-~, n. :370).
et>l1n er a d • ~enenmach r (1gr; , p. ~03) reoort that

most ~,.,nt:r~ cts ere

his

n

orded that each operator

h re ~f the p trnl u
~

thP, un1 t b 0 1

the

Cl'\nS1d red

r aeury D~p rtment.

ccord1n(7' to Avery and

s e separate cornoret1ol"l t.,y

If con~1dered a corp r tinn,

1ller (19 4, p. 14"0) the

and nhl1~et1,.,n~ of the var1

unit nlar, shrmld b

tract

ther by evn1d1n

oula be .ubject to addit1~nal t xat1nn.

the project

, ri ht

product

~r

pert1e~ 1n

~

cle rly ~ho n in th

1n1t1al con-

t t ment of its extent and the

ccompan1ed by

cnrx,1t1~ns

kets

its t rmin t1~n.
orrnulas

The core of

A

un1t17et1~n pro?r m 1st

natinn formula (Pirson, 19~7, p. 1F4).

.eyers (1957

9

p. 179) detin

unit

per t1nn

(1944, p. 305) the

1111Amu ·n

1t as e formul

1n the elloc t1nn nf cnct~ end nroce
under

n rt1c1-

reem~nt.

st to~mul

mplnyed

s of pro uctir.ri

Accordi

to

y

is the ~ne which 1c

fl1mplest.

o baste T''r'1nc1ol s s

uld b

mat1nn of a oart1c1 at1on fo
hnuld be allocated eccord1n

f~ll"'

~

n the tcr-

ula: (1) prt>duct1nn
tn th

cnntr1 butinn of

2

each lea eholder, end (P) cons1deret1nn of the darre
or de letiiin th t he

·or

meens

et in

ad h r1nP: to these

(19f7, n. 1~4) 11st
1c

hen un1 t1 ~at1 "'n 1S bem.,n.

t

o nr1.nc1 oles, Ptrson
e those

fi,llo in __ f~cto-rs

nt .r into d~termtn"tion of

usu .11 v

he

art1c1-

P t1on formul

l. Product1v acre~~e.
?. Ftfect1ve
3.

y (acr -feet).

.cov r bl~ 1"11 tn nl c

xclus1ve of that due

to m1Pret1,in.

4. Prnduciole reserv
h

VP.

m r

e.d;

inclusive

or

m tt r

f future r s rves 1nelud 1n

may

h1ch my

th1e 1s d1tf1cult tn ~valuate

nd is th refore ler.ely
5. V lue

f nil

t

~p1n1o.
t which

note1n d by art1f1c1el et1mulat1on of

the reserv(')1r.
~. Pres nt worth of t'uture
7. Alln

rn1n,:r.s.

ble oroduct1on at pre ent Ca

curr n
8 • CuttJu la. t 1v

~. \Tumber of

1nco

e ~ure of

)•

rodu c.-t 1 on .
(a m esure of the or1q,1ne.1 in-

ell

vestment "f each onerator).
10. Bottr,m-hnle pre

d pl tin

or

8

r~ (am

ure of the .. tete of

tr ct).

11. Product1v1ty index (Pnot~ r m f'sur

rit ciur:r nt

1nccme).
l?,.

wnei-ship nf c,11 1n place.

TM.s 1

1n t rms r,f

2

net

cre-te t which e

011 seturatinn.

1

fePt of oay times

This 1s C~l"..S1der d

fe.ctr>r. 1~ determtn t1nn of th
ecaus

fn!'mUl

noor

pert1o1uat1nn

1t d1sre~ards nil r c"vereble

due to m1grat1nn.
l~.

-te t t1m s poroeity.

ACT"

14. AC'J'e ...f et ttmes p rme bil1ty.
15. Pr sent d

y valuf' ,,r

r eerv s.

lA. Adju~ted acre-feet.
beeaus

most r servo1rs y1 ld oil ,

conden ete in varying at1o

1th

as,.
difter

merket r,r1ee be1n.~ pe1d for eech.

to

1rsi,n (1957. p. 1~4) tn sam

1.n-pleee heQ

un1ta,

n ~1ven one-t1ftb the v lu

of o11-1n-place.

nf

h

sixteen! ctors listed, m1 ,ration, r "'erv s,

end nres nt ,orth er
ma in

1t

lerRely 1nterpr tet1ve th r~by

1ft1cult tr,

rr1ve et an ace ptabl ~ty

(Ptrs~n, 1957, p. 1~5).

~rfece Acre;;;
The s1 pleet formula 1s th t based on surface acreaae end

as the nn

19 7 , 'P • 77 ) .

t

e

mo t

his formul

, ely u ed 1n th

p st C

re.

1 unf 1r s nee

nroduct1ve form t1on 1.s uniform 1n th1cknas",

p rmeab111ty, and quality of 011

111 each on r b

rec 1v1ntt hi.,

revenue.

11rhtful port1"n

,.,f

llocet1on

e

27

on a surf ce ecr .s b s1s acc~rd1n~ t
p. 30,) is fair only .bent
<iu 1 th1c n ss

of

C'V

Keye

(1~44,

re is one producing unit

r the nt1re pr aucirur tract.

This typ

t rmul h .. b en ue d

about th

character end extent nf the res rvo1r arrl

her
1

her

production 1e from ~ne zone.

11.ttle 1~ lrnown

ccorainu. to

1ller (1963, p. 1 4) efte~ more information is ac-

cumulat d ~n the field, t

sur!ac

er s formula my

he cnnverted t~ e volumetric or acre-ro~t basi •
there is mor

none z ne

t

tl-J1cknPSS, en

nt1rel

~r nroduction very1n

1n

differ nt and more c~mryl1cated

formula must be use •
B sin~ part1c1

t1nn nn su~fsce

danf!er of includ 1n

non-pr

uct1ve a.c ea,:

un1t 0'yers, 1957, p. 7P).

p. 179), under surfac

er~ l eds to the
, 1 thin the

ccordinP-: to Lo an (19:30,

acres, there 1s no d1 tinct1on

teen nro~~,..ties clos,.. to or f'erther from the pr s nt wells.

Apportionment 1s merely baEed on the rat1o

of e t1mated ultimate productinn of th

la

so ned

by eech nartv tr, the

st1mated ultim t

leeses in th

Lo~ n (1930, p. 179) relat s

tract.

that on such e bas1, the mnr

recovery of au

oroductjve lee es

111

eventually rec 1ve vreeter profits per acre.
"Ppli t,. Formula

e ,

A recent develo'tlme
the

lt

pli tn f'ormul •

1n oart1c1pat1on formu as is
ccordin

t"' P1rson (19F7. p .l ) ,

e
it was originally used in sem1-deµleted fields but
recently has been used 1n new oil fields.

It takes

into account that each owners share of oil production
is not the same during the period of primary pro-

duction as 1t is durin~ secondary recovery operations.
The "spl1 t•• formula provides a certain formula be

followed until such time as the estimated primary reserves are produced.

After that, a different formula

is in effect for the remaininR life of the field
(Pirson, 1957, p . 166).

In other words, one fornrula

is used to compute . the primary reserves and another to
compute secondary reserves.
According t~ Myers (1957, p. 79) the participation

formula in most agreements today is worded as follows:
"The participation of each member tract
in the unit area shall be based 75( on
the proportion expreseed in per cent.
that the gross acre-feet of Canynn Reef
above the water table underlying said
tract bears to the gross acre-feet of
Canyon Reef above the water table under
the unit as a whole; and 25t in the proportion expressed in per cent thet the
number of producing wells producinE?' .from
the Canyon Reef on said tract bears to
the total number of producing wells producing from the Canyon Reef in the unit
area. 0
Miscellaneous Formulas
Althou~h the

11

splittt formula 1s becoming the most

popular throughout the industry, there are innumerable

e
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others employed wh re cnnd1t1cns er

uch that neither

th mo t simple or complex formula would be desirable.
A cnmmon formula d term1nes part1c1pat1on on th bass

or t1tty per cent o11-1n-olece an
current production.

In er as

over lon~ distances, m re

f1tty per cent on

h re 011 m y m1 .. rate

e1~ht 1s

1ven to o11-1n-

place (res rves) then to current product1on (P1rsnn,
1957 , p • 15~) •

ccording tn Pirson (1957. p. 166) the ·tollo 1ng
formula is used at Lev llend field,
on

ere

est Texe : 0.375

e, 0.50 on current product1~n, end 0.125 on

the number of wells •
.conom1c

tfects

nys one ot th most im-

111 r (1953, p. 191)

t operator

portant cons1derat1rme

ffect th

is the

formula

nd royalty owners

son current income.

en

unit oneraticn 1s undertak n, the income ot each op rator must be adjusted t

the new lev lot production.

any t rnrulas, espeo1 11

those used 1n f'1elds un1tim:1

tors condary recovery, are designed to lessen the effects

or

a lowering or r 1s1nP. ot curr nt income

( 1ller, 1953, o. 191).
by me1nta1n1n

incom

T
t

••split•• formula does thle

pprox1mat ly its current

level dur1na the tr ns1t1on period from primary to
s condery r covery oper tions (Mill r, 1953, p. 193).
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Recent Developments
Recent advances in reservoir engineering have enabled participation formulas to be equally fair to
royalty owners and oper tors.

Subsurface conditions

and reservoir content are now more accurately interpreted thereby prov1d1n

a more reasonable basis

for pa.rt1c1pat1on (Keyes, 1944, p. 305).

Where a

p rticular formula may be slightly to the disadvan
of the company with lar e expenses in un1t1zat1on, the
rewards are usually

reat enou h to enable 1 t to sacri-

fice the loss {Myers, 1957, p. 77) .

Many long and laborious hours of work must be put
into participation formulas before onth sides a reeto
acceptance.

Just how enthusiastically it is received

by the working interest an

royalty o ners 1s

robably

the real test of whether or not the formula is practical and

orkable.
Operating the Unit

!!.!!.!! Operator
The unit operator according to Williams and feyer.s
(1957, p. 268) is the person, association, partnershi~
corporat1on · or other business group designated under
a unit a reement to conduct operations on unitized lani.
Appointment
The unit operator is u ·!Ually selected at an early
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stage in the formation of the unit and most often is
the company h v1n

the largest holdings in the tract,

although the owner

or

a 1eS$er interest may be se-

lected because or hie experience 1n the proposed operations (Keplinger and
Havin

anenmacher, 1953, p. 200).

a unit operator tends to eliminate disa-

greements between o erators concerning methods ofoperat1on.

ne

o

era tor may be cautious, wh1 e another

may be inclined to take chances; one operator mayl1ke
to work with heavy equipment and deep holes, ?.hereas
another my be satisfied with lighter equipment and
shallower boles; and one operator may be scientific
or more curious than another who has a more practical
attitude toward unit operation (Levorsen, 1954, p. 648).

Obligations
Keplinger and Wanenmacher (1953, p. 203) cite the
following as some of the duties of the unit operator:
1. Conduct operations in a workmanlike manner.

2. Ham le the bookkeeping of the unit.

This in-

cludes paying for the drilling equipment and
its upkeep as well as keepin

an accurate set

of books of the operation. The books are
customarily audited once a year

by

a d1s1ntet•-

ested party or at any time the other opera.tors

e

may request it.

In addition, every month,

each party is given a statement showing all
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receipts end expenses during the preceding
month with all invoicee or . bills bein

made

available on demand.
3. The unit operator must mail to each non-oper-

ator, a statement showing the following:
a) Monthly fluid production (oil, gas and
water).
b) Results of individual wells (each well
must

be

tested at least once a month).

e) Fluid produced to date.
d) Number of producing wells.
If the area has been unitized for secondary recovery operations the following should also h9
included in the monthly statement:
e) Amount of fluid injected into the reservoir during the month.
f) Input well-head pressures.
g) Fluid injected to date.
h) Number of input wells.
4. Furnish each party with records of drilling results and progress reports concerning the results of secondary recovery operations.
5. Keep the operating comm1 ttee informed at all times
on the proposed drilling operations, design or
equipment required and detailed estimates of
costs.

The unit operator should have~ uent

meet~nge with the op~rst.i.n@: e ..mittee to

1s ...

cuss these ite~s.
6. Comply w1th the orders, rules end regulations
made by state or

overnmental authorities.

7. Carry sufficient 1nsu ance and comply w1th the
'i.'orkmen'o Compen .. atinn laws.
Accord!nv to Yepl1nger and ·,anenmacher (1£53, p. Z03),

efter the oper tor bas been selected, 1t becomes his
resµonsib1l1ty to see tb · t the unit is operated 1n accordance itth the bert economic end <mnserv""'t1onel

practices a~a 1n k_epin wit

t e un1t eontr ct.

Operet1nR: Ccimnittee
The operating committee, relate Keplinger and
· Wanenmaeher (1963, p. 203). 1s the a ent for the
parties 1n the unit end 1s composed of one member from

ee.oh eompe.ny in the unit agreement.

be unit operator

carr1es out the order of this committee.

This c~m-

mi ttee meets et regu _ar 1ntor,.1 ls end hand lee ,.-er1ous

business affairs of the unit snc

1th recommendations

from the unit operator. carries out its operating pol1c1 s.

't.'he eomm1ttee usually hes ent.r1neer1ng, land, and

aoeountin~ c~mm1tte s within it for adv1c3 on specific
ae eet$ of un1t ~perat1~n.
end hes the

It 1

the final authority

wer to replece the un1 t operator.

In any

decisions by this committee, s simple m jority of 1ts
members__ 1s f1nel (Keplin~er end · enerme.cber, 19S3, p. 20i).
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nperati:gg Procedure
nnce the pro pert 1es have been appraised and all o:p:3rators have agreed to participation. the unit1zat1 n
program can proceed alon

several lines.

One

lte:ma-

t1ve according to Uren (1950, p. 185) is that if the
owners wish to retain technical ownership of their
individual properties, 1t may be arranged that each

'
tract shall
be operated by a trustee.

Expenses and

profits would be divided among the members according
to the initial valuation of their properties.
(1950, p. 185) mentions the followin

Uren

as anotherplan.

The individual operators could e:xehange title to their
holdings for stock 1n a new company.

The new company

would act as a holding company to operate the entire
unit.

Under this plan the maximum advantages of

unitization are achieved (Uren, 1950, p. 185).

If

control of production is a matter of importance to an
individual operator, it might be provided that each

operator may cle.1m his share of oil instead of

mone-

tary profit from its sale.
D1ssolut1on of the Unit
Provision should always be made 1n a unit agreement
for its termination when it has served the purpose for
which 1t was originally formed.

The follo 1ng is a

common term1nat1on contract according to Myers (1957,
p. 396 - 397).
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"Subject to the other prov1s1ons hereof,
this agreement shall be in force and effect so long as unitized substances are
produced or are capable or being produced from the participating area in
paying quant1t1 s or operations for the
discovery, development, or production of
unitized substances are conducted there n
1th no cessation of more then ninety (9::>)
consecutive days. A determination by operators, voting in accordance with the
voting provisions of the actual unit agreement , that unitized substances oan no
longer be produce from the participating
area in p yin _ quantities shall beeffective to terminate this agreement, provided that the unit operator shall file
f'or record 1n • • • • • • • • County,
certificate to the ef• • • • • • • •,
fect that such a determination has been
made and the termination or this agreement thus accomplished shall beeffeot1ve as of the date of such f'il1ng tar.
record.
Upon the termination of this agreement
all r1~hts in and to the several tracts
there comprising the participation area
shall revert to the owners and lessors
thereof, and un1t operator, with the approval of other operators shall provide
for the selvag1n , liquidation, nd other
distribution of assets and properties
used in the operat1 n of the participating area in a manner consistent with
the operators• respective interests
therein. The owners or lessees of any
such tract desiring to take over and
continue to operate a well locatedthemon may do so by p ying unit operator far
the benefit of all operations, the fair
salva e value of the equipment used in
the operation of such well and by agreeing to plug the well at his expense
at such time as it is abandoned."

e
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V. IMPORTANCE AND BENEFITS
Un1t1zat1on offers economic, engineering, and conservat1onal benefits the importance of'

h1ch are common

knowled~e within the petroleum industry.

State and

federal ~overnments will also agree with this whereas
some royalty owners are not always fully convinced.
Economic
very and Miller (1934, p. 1462) state that the
principle justification for unit oper tion 1s economic; since, explorat1cn costs are cut, production
expenses are lessened, reservoir energy is conserv d,
oil and .as are kept in the

round till need.ea and

the life of the field 1s extended.

The follow1n eco-

nomic benefits of un1t1zat1on are not presented in
their order of importance but mer ly in random manner.
C mpet1t1ve Drilling Avoided

It is definitely more costly to develop oil pro-

duci

properties under the competitive system than

under a un1t1zat1on pro ram (Uren, 1950, p. 178).
spec1ally in new fields, competition for early production leads to simult neous dr1111n

of many wells

throu bout the structure (Uren, 1956, p. 38).

This

is evident today in m ny areas of California,

here

derrick legs are actually within the base of one another.

~ome of these fields v::tll never repay their
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cost of development.

It they ha.d been uni t1zed, fewer

wells would have been drilled and a savings in cap1tal
would have resulted.
ost oil com an1e

keen secret their 1nfnr at1on

cnncerning the geolo

of the leases 1n

1ven are.

Under un1tizat1 n, all operators in the pool would be
given free use of

va1lable data and would

ork to-

gether to secure maximum 011 recovery (Uren, 1900, p.1'78).
Dupl1c t1on Avoided
This economic benefit is closely related to th
previous one in that if you avoid competition, duplication is also reduced.

The number

or

drilling rigs,

camps, pump stations, storage fac1lit1es, end pipeline

could be cut considerably (Brock and Land1sf

195:2, p. 206).

Econnm1c Fmployment .2f Personnel
According to Uren (1950, p. 180) every oil company
in a field must have

field superintendent , foreman,

office sta.t'f, gauger, storekeeper, and many others

whose time may not be fully occupied because the
property the company holds is small.

However, each

of these men must be employed beeause of the difference in character of their work.

Un1 t1zat1on would

reduce both techn1e 1 and administrative personnel
and the time of each
p1ed.

orker would be more fully ocru-
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Marketing

dvantages

Uren (1950, p. 1Bl) relates that most smallprcrlucers
have insufficient capital to enable them to storethe1r
oil before sell1n~ it; therefore he must sell his product at current market prices.

A

roup of operators

or anized into a unit can afford to bU1ld stora e fac111t1es to take advanta e of market fluctuations.
Dur1n~ times of low prices they can save their oil
1n addition can bUy and store the oil of others for
future selling .
The greatest marketi

aovanta e offered by un1t1-

zat1on is that supply and demand can be regulated ttrus
prevent1?1P' any extreme variations in oil nrices (Uren,
1°50, p. 181).

Large amounts of oil placed on the

market at one time cause oil prices to drop and 1f
this occurs simultaneously in several fields, thearte~
effects are sometimes long-enduring.

The rate of pro-

duction must not exceed market demand (Fanning, 1950,
p. 87).

E ineering
Control!!!_ W ter Incursion
Vater encroachment on an oil field is impossible to
control effectively without a cooperative a~reement
amon

operators in the field.

Levorsen (1954, p. 452)

states that encroachment upon a productive ~11 field
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will ruin the reservoir by clos1n

off potions of the

res rvo1r rock whic11 st 11 cont'-1 in oil.
Uren ( 1950, p . l 77) success of

Accord 1ng to

ater control . s possi-

ble only throu h unitizat1on of the entire productive
area.
I

Control Q! Reservoir

nergx

Fanning ( 1950 , p. 82) relates that maximum recovery
from a petroleum reservoir requires the field beope?'.'ated so as to utilize the natural energy associated
with the oil .

One operator cannot practice reservoir

pressure control without the cooperation ot his
neighbors .

Uren ( 1950, p. 176) reports th t less tmn

twenty- five per cent of the original 011 content of
the re ervoir rocks 1s recovered 1n compet1tivelyoi:erated fields.

Only where acrea e is operate

cooper-

atively can pressure associated with the oil be controlled to obtain maximum recovery from the reservoir.
When reservoir pressure 1s exhausted, oil production
1s also exhausted no matter what other circumstances
As Kaveler (1956, p. :32) r lates, the

may prevail.

machine represented by the rocks runs out of ener y
to expel the oil.
~cientific

ell Spacing

Pmall oil properties tend to create unsystematic
ell sp c1ng.

ell locations are determined by pro-
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perty lines and not by how 1t will affect the life of
the pool (Uren, 1950, p. 177).

Under un1t1zat1on,

boundary lines are discarded and the wells are spaced
so

s to promote maximum dr inage with the least

number of

ells.

Brock arxi Landis (1952, p. 206) relate th t had the
Seminole Pool in

klahoma been unitized instead of

wells being haphazardly drilled, the saving in develop..
ment costs would have been
14,500,000 sav1n

17,000,000 plus a

1n operating costs.

Pirson (1957, p. 164) considers the reduction of
unnecessary wells as one of the primary incentives of
un1t1zat1on.
Coord.1n.at1on

!:I. Drilling Programs

It is important that all wells 1n a field be drilled
at the appropriate time with respect to others in the
same

eneral area or on the same structure (Uren, 1950,

p. 177).

Delays 1n dr1lli~ specific locations can

mean losses 1n ultimate recovery and can cause injury
to the reservoir by depleting the gas cap.
Unitization of large tracts permits a
plan tn be followed wh1

the field is being developed,

instead ot each operator try1n
early production.

redetermined

to outdo the other for

When the dr1llin

program is planned

cooperatively by all concerned, a vast storehouse of
knowled e, experience, and oil operation know-how
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becomes available to all operators (Brock and Landis,
1952, p. 206).

Conservation
Accord1n~ to Fannin~ (1950, p.

3) the day the pe-

troleum industry realized that an 011 and gas reservror
is a physical unit marked the reel b~ inning of con-

servation.

Conservation is so closely related toun1t

operation that 1t

ould be impossible to write aun1t1-

zat1on contract without at least a fundamental understand1n~ of how conservation 1s affected by un1t1zat1on (Benoit, 1944,

. 299).

Avery and Miller {1934, p. 1490) state that the importance of

etroleum, made evident by two World

ars,

has led to the development of many conservation

measures by both federal and state

overnments.

In

most unit operat1"'ns it is necessary that the program
be in strict accordan e with the cnnservat1on laws of

the st te and federale.utho 1tes (l3enoit, 1944,p.297).
According to Uren {1950, p. 180), a landowner
drills a

ho

ell into en ~11 reservoir and allows .e.sto

escape wa tefully can b

restrained by injunction.

Courts h ve upheld this principles ying that anyone
ho wastes n tur 1 resources or

voir c n be

e

rosecuted.

amap,es a common reser-

As a result of th se and other

conservation statutes, the petroleum industry is in a
much better

os1tin

tod y to operate fields on a

I

e
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unitized basis (Benoit. 1944-, p. B99),
illiem

and

ey rs (l

conservation o n b

7, p. 4266) the b

tt 1ned

only

According to
t results 1n

by uni t1z

tion since

only 1n this way can rs rvoir pres ures be conserved

for maximum extr ct1on ot 011 deposits .

e
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VI. OBJECTif'INF T<' tTN!TI7.ATION

Log n (1930, p. 141) oel1eves some people ar

leery

of unit11at1on merely hec use the word sounds unpleasant.

The

e.lthou .h the

rit r tind~ this h rd to c mprehend

utt1x

1zeticn" does tend to have a d1se-

0

greee.ble connotation.

0

To som

people it su . ests

merger and monopoly rather than ecnnomy end eff1c1encyt'
(Lo en, 1930 , P• 141).
Staenetin . Etfect
A eommon argument against unit operat1~n ts th t 1t
tends to creat

stegnet1on 1n the industry by elimi-

nating competition (Logan. 1930, p. 189).

This is logi-

cal since 1t a number of operators were competing for

tbe oil 1n a pool, they would be developing new eng1neer1ng methods and uncover1n_ add1t1onal geolo 1cal
information w1 th which to aid them in exploratory work.
R str int

eome cr1t1c

hav

ot Trade

aid un1t11ation ts a combination

in restraint ot trad

and the:refor

1lleg l. According

to ~ull1van (1966, p. 366) tr de 1 restrained wher
cooperative agre rnents

haVA

the effect o! f1x1ng prices

and excluding other operators from the market.

all state

Nearly

have laws restricting trade, ho ever many

stete conservat1~n commissions encourage un1t1zat1on
in the interest

or

cons rvation real1~1ng reduced

8te

tt
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ov rshado

th

trad

a pect (Lo an, 1930, p . 20l)o

onnpol1st1c
It has b n
tend ne1e

e1d t

t un1t1 at1on

monopolistic

(Lo n, 1930, p . 172) . Tis 1s roundl es

in that 1t 1

no mor mr,n po11st1c t

n the- case where

one o retor h.as exclusive con rol ot

This

pp

r

to be the eakest of the

lar e area.

r

ment

1n

daye .of Doh rty, the ba 1s by
-

h1ch

un1t1~at1on .
D1 tr1but1on of Royalty
Eve:r since th

royalty is di tr1buted has been a drawback to unit
operati on.

The basis of

uch cr1t1c1sm is,th t the

exact amount ot 011 in the r servo1rmnnot b de termined, hence d1str1but1nn is someti es unfair •

. Lo _ n (1930, p . 143) a r

s that roy lty d1str~but1on

1e not exact, but at least it has shown improvement

ov r the old rule of c ptur whereby som
ould r oe1ve up to thirty time
ere entitled to.

lando ners

as much oil es they
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VII. BEAVE LODGE-TIOGA !1lY.I OPF'"qATinN
History
Early in 1967, operators in the Beaver Lodge and
T1o a oil fields headed by the major le s .h older,
Amerada

etroleum Corporation, were ne ot1et1n and

studying the poss1b111t1es of 1nte. rating .the to
fields (Or nd Forks ~Herald,

ay 5, 1957, p. 20). Theee

t o fields cover 37. 21 acres end their produc1n · wells,
\

281 in Tio a and 193 1n Bever tod
halt of

orth Dakota'

, renresent

producing holes (Grand Fork

Herald, March 5, 1958, p. 1).

Plate l, 1n the backo!

this thesis, illustrates the ~eogr obic rel t1on h1 s
I

of the two !1elds

nd their relet1 n to other t1elds2n

the north rn portion ot th

.gg1neer1ng

~

Geologic ctud1es

The 11.orme.l procedur

at th

ch of th
th

tor f ormin~ a un1 t was followed

time and as e. first step, the op re.tor tormed

committee to
t1 1d

esson anticline •

tudy

problems expect

tracts.

comp n1e 1n t

two

ineers and geolo. ists work1

on

twenty.one produc1n

had their

project.

its teas1b111ty in thes

to 'be encountered 1n such a h

A detail d study was me.de of the main reser-

voir to determine the number of Qcr -feet of pro-

-

ductive limest ne.
the

Accord1

to ert m (1954,p.40?
I

eaver Lodge-T1o a fields produce tro a cont1nu~
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J')ermeable horizon 1n tbe. Madison limestone group.
Beaver Lode- ed1son hae 1,460, 82 acra-f
adison l,313,i44 acre-feet ot productive

t and Tio aad1son

limestone ( 1111eton Basin 011 Review, , e.rch, 1958, p.3).

n11

r tors involved in the un1t proj ct are, ac-

cording to the Or-and Forks

~~r

ld (Feb. 12, 1958, p. 8):

(l) Amerada Petroleum Corpora.t1on, (2) Beav r Lodge 011

Corporation, (3) Carter 011 Comp ny, (4) Concord Developent Incorporated, {6) Cordesum (American) !necnp:n~ted,
C:

~

Hun 01l!· C pent~ (7)

orthern Devel~pment' Company,

(8) Great Northern Railway Company, (9) Gult 011
Company, (10) Leach 011 Corporation, (11) f!kelley 011
Company, (l) John B. Hawley, (13) Louis

• Hill, Jr.,

(14) Lemar Hunt, (15) Rose Rudman, (lG) Raymond R.

Williams, Jr., (17) C.B.
(19)

1111ems, (18) Okale.tf;l 011s,

• • Rudm n, (80) Peul F. Butled e, (21) <l:illforn1a

Compa.ny.

11 o! thee

operators h ve signed the neces-

sary agreements, thereby signifying their w1111ngnes
to nroce
14, 19

~

1th t e project (Grand Forks Her ld,

e, n. )

arch

.

Hearing
After ell prel1m1nary

ork amo

the oper tors had

be n conclud d, Amerada Petr leum Corpor t1~n (hereafter
referred to aa Amerad.a), in heer1ngs befor

Dakota

the

orth

tete Inc'lustr1 l Comm1ss1o during February and

Verch, 195, pr sented evidence tor un1t1zat1on

or

the
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eaver tod e- 1o a t1 lds.

In her c

s -po-

city

tent1e.l un1t operator. Amerada ha.d num rou
ists testify in
1n l31sm rck,

half of un1t1zat1on at these hear1n

orth Dakot • According to the

ev1 w (

as1n ~11
t st1fy1ng

c.v.

r.

e e: Henry Y.epl1nger, c nsult1n

Snyder•

1111kan,

1111eton

rch, 1 5, p. 21) some of those

geolog,1.st from Tulsa;

Jam

special-

·1111am Pearce ,

petroleum

1smerok attorney;

s1stant Chief Geolo ,1st w1tb Amerada;

Chief Petroleum .n 1neer;

merad •

H•• N dom, petroleum

Amerad • These men

nd

n ine r from Tul e, also with

testimony concern1nR the eo-

v

log1oal a d enP:1ne r1

charaoter1st1cs of th

two n lds;

1llu trating b use

or

ietion would

e th unn cessary drilling ot well

acre

nd increase t

c

rts end dra 1 show un1t1-

ultimate rec very or the f1 lds .

-

.ethod of Peeondary Recov ry

In subs quent heari

~

b tore the commission,

di clos d that its .o l 1n th1s unit
to inject m1111 n

~

the

d1

round t
the

on proouo1

p rati n

erada

w uld

ot . allon o! s lt wot r into
zo

thro

w lls

periphery ot the structur. t

1tueted
reby tln ting

11 upstructure to the producing w lle tor ex-

traction ( led m, public addree, !arch 7, 1958). This

process 1 call d wt r-flood1n~ nd 1 ace~ plished
by

dr1111nF, snec1 l

the

to be u ed

ell

around the ed

s nt the fleld,

s inj ction ells (Grand

orks Herald,
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ay

, 19 7, p. 20). ' The Grand For s Hereld ( arch

t tes thnt forty such inj ction ells will

1958, p. 1)
v

n drill

b

d by

t1m

t

The c 1 t

op r tin.

the p ~~ram 1s in full

lem nt in water tlood1ng, 1n

ord r to secure _ree.t r ul 1mate rec

t

1c loc ttnn ot t

the stre.-

xerted by t

injected

contr lled rate ot production,

water, to ether 1th
the

ery, 1

ells cr·u111van, 19.. 6,

input

p. 37 ) • Th pres ure thus

will a

s.

11-w t r contact to encroach up-dip

s definite rat •

s

yer

t

(1~57, p. 86) say , the 011

111 tend to be s ept forw rd b cle rees, producing
well

converted int ·1nj et1on ells as the ~11- st r

e~ntact reac es th
Th Gr

nd

their production cea es.

Fork~ Her ld ( arch

:t t will co t

Jrut this

p 1d by Am reda, sinoe it holds the ma-

jor1 ty ot lea

s 1n th

r

• Am

th1.. co t 1s just1t1 d 1n o

recov ry ov r a lo
tac111t1e will b
present in the

r

de. oft1o1els beUe\8

er ·to insure a

er1od of 1m • . ater 1njeet:kn
n turel wt r drive

re • Accord1

to Yapl1n er{ 1954 ,

ner ,y pr sently procJu 1n~ 011 at
(19

o.

rester

id d by t

at r encroachment alon
Fanni

1958, p. 1) r lstee

pro~ram into effect with ei hty per cent

be1

p. 1) th

e,

1 ht million doll rs t

ven tn

terflood1

of tb

an

1o a 19

1th solut1on- .ae drive.

p. 131) reports t

t wat r driven

on be expected to yi ld up to ninety per cent of' the
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recoverable oil if conditions are favorable and up to
sixty per cent if conditions are unfavorable.

As

shown below in figures 1 end 2, the increase in petrol eum production from

eaver Lodge and Tioga fields

is expected to exceed 125 million barrels .
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Figures 1 and 2 reproduced
from: 1111ston Ba in 011 Review
(March, 1958, p. 25).

Accordin~ to the

1111st~n Baein 011 Review (March,

1958, p. ?.~) this add1t1nn 1 recovery

111 amount to

approx1mately one billion dollarc worth of oil end gas
products which are expected to come out of the two pools

from the time water flooding begins until the reservoirs

are depleted.

The Grand Forks Herald (February 12,

1~5A, p. 1) estimates it will ~rin~ an additiona l 500
m1111nl1 dolla:rs to the state lncluding the add1 tional

revenue dertved through thie law stating that oil cannot
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be taxed unless it 1s recovered.

According to C. V.

M1lllkan • Amerada's chief eng1.neer, water flooding

would be in full operation within eighteen months
after sufficient royalty owners agreed to the prop.ram
{Grand Forks Herald, March 6, 1958, p. 1).
Water floodin

oil production appears to be 1n a

minority throughout the United Ptates.

Smith (1957,

p. 48) relates 1.t ac~ounts for approximatelv three per

cent of the total oil produced in this country.
most famous a

The

largest water flooding project is the

~ast Texas field.
Present Status

On Marc h 13, 1956, the Ptate Industrial Commission

~ranted Amerada permission to proceed with the un1t1zat1on project {Grand Forks Heraldt March 14, 1958,
p. 1).

said,

!n granting permission, the commission orders
11

a pressure maintenance pro-'lram is in the public

interest and is necessary to prevent the waste of oil
and gas" (Grand Forks Herald, March 14, 1958, p. 1).

In the Gratxl Forks Herald (May 5, 1957, p. 20) Dr.
Wilson M. Laird, State Geologist of North Dskotasa1d,
"Technically speaking, this method is the best way to
operate the fields."

Royalty Owners ApprovAl
Ame rada must now seek the approve 1 ana signatures
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of the l!=iOO owners

or

royalty ri hts on the 515 tracts

1n the two fields (Nedom, public adores~, March 7,
1958).

~heseroyelty o ners are s1tueted all over th

United ~tates and Canada with some as fer eway as
Norway.

John Hammond,

mereda product1 n super1n-

tendent, said 1n the ~rand Forks Hersld(•erch ~. 1958,
p. 1) that the tar et dete for s1~n1n~ up e1ghty-t1ve

per cent ot the royalty owners is

At

pr111, 1959.

least this percents~ must ~ive their approval since

less th n this would meke etf1c1ent operation ot the
unit difficult.

It Amerad

should be unQucceseful 1n

ett1n . the required percentage, she has the alternative of unitizing only pert

or

the area.

However, the

reservoir will not be depleted as efficiently as 1t
would

e if the entire reservoir

ere included.

latest reoorte, the project 1ci rece1v1na-

From

ood beck1n~

from the royalty owners (Grand Forks Hereld, April 6,
1958, p. 18).

Et~hty-four pr ¢ent of the minerel

intere t have epnroved 1n 'B aver Lodge whereas eeverey-

tour per cent hove c~ eented 1n Tio a (Grand Forks
Here 1d , "ey 4 , 195 . , p • 13) •

Pert1c1pet1on Formula

c.v.

Millikan said the nart1c1pat1on formula used

would teke 1nto account: (1) the volume of the pro-

ductive Madison lime tone under each trect, (2) the

productive acreage of each trect, and (3) the pro-
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duct1v1ty

or

19!5P, p. 1).

each ell (Gral'l3 Forks Hereld,

arch~'

sen xample, an ei~hty acr

tract 1n

eaver Lod~e with an vere e produet1ve t~1ckness
et,hty r

t hev1n,z a

ell no

or

produein~ at least fifty...

eix barrels of oil per day would get .6~~4 per cent of
tna pools daily production.
ba?'rels per dey w

~

mhe fi~re of fifty-six

chosen becaus~ tat

as the ap-

proximate ellowable during t e first he.lf of 1957; 1n
other ords,
barrel

ells eepa le

or

produo1n fifty-six

per day on June l, 1957

fi~re Cnlli ton
Accord1n ,ly, other

e:re ess1ened that

as1n "11 T,ev1ew, "arch, 1958, p.25).
ells WE':re a st..ned a f1@re,

something between zero and !1tty-s1x, depending upon
what they

ere c peble of producing on th

Aecordin~ to

same dete.

edom (publ1e eddres .. , !larch 7, 195A)

over· ">5 ,ooo sep rate cal~lat1ons · ere r <iu1r tJ while

fillllr1ng the revernJe e ch lando ner we~ to receive.
These had to be thor~u~hly cheeked and rechecked.
e under eny un1t1zat1~n project, revenues from the
entire sr a wtll b

po led

n<' apportioned out to

those concerned, re ardl es of which wells w1th1n the

un1t1z

erea produce the 011.
Future etatus and Conclusions

fome people may ask,

u

•ey d1d the operators in 'Seaver

Lod e- 1oga decide to un1 t1z

now?..

The t1me

ot um.t1-

zat1on must be considered from an engineering pint

or
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vtew.

En 1neers 1n these two fields estimated frNn

study1n

production records and pressure reduct1~n 1n

each ell, tbet precsure ma1ntenanoe o eret1ons would
be necessary t o obte1n ultimate prC'X1uct1on from the
etruotur.

The most economical method ot me1nte1n n

pressure 1s to op rte the erea cooper tively. Amere~a

and the other twenty operators in ~eaver LodRe-T1oga
be

n wor~ on unit oper tins nearly

but theoretically uni ti2e.t1on work be

o years ego,
n from the time

the first w 11 was brou ht 1n dur1rur Ar,11, 1~ 1. The
writer believes th

sooner unit oper tions er

th 11fe ot e field, the better.

beerun1n

The tooner 1n its

lite e lion 1s trained, thee .s 1er and more re ard1nti!
the tre1n1ng 111 be.

Po 1t is with en oil reservoir;

lett1nR, e field be operated too lon~

1thout ert1!1c1el

adjustment results in aete and eventuelly, re ervoir
dama~e w1ll bec~me t~o far advanced for anything to be ,
done to obtain maximum r covery.
Throu h the Beaver Lodge-T1o _a un1t1zat1on, thewriter
believes Amel'ede, a.long with its fellow operators, 1s
br1.ng1.n

financial end cnnserv .t1onal benef1ts to North

Dakota..

How much 1 t will bene!i t

:nt,

the ~roprAm w1ll be, r mains to bes

ho

c;ucc ss!ul

n, but 1f 1ts

past suce se 1n other nn1t1red fields is eny 1nd1cat1on

then doubts anyon
bandoned.

may now have can sat ly b

a-
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't'he people of North Dakota should be grateful to the

~tate Inducitr1al Comm1ss1on which hes seen to it that

the states' 011 resources have not been wasted throql,h
poor product1on methods.
perl t1v

This group ha~ done a su-

job since 1t set 11s first

onthly elloweble

1n 1951 to th- present un1t1zat1on rul1n •

In the final analysis, evaluAt1on of ~orth Dakotes•
first lar e scale un1t1zat1on project will be possible
only after suft1c1ent time h s elapsed to make an accurate study of the result1n

additional production.

e
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VIII , SUMMARY

The petroleum industry has learned throu&!h lon exper1ence that ef'f1oient operation 1s prof1tabl
ation (Levorsen, 1954, p. 467).

is a mil

oper-

Certainly un1t1zat1on

tone in the progress of the industry and is

good evidence of the cooperation which can be achieved

betwe n operators and royalty owners.
To the geolo 1st belongs the t_sk of 1n1tiot1ng a

un1tiz tion pro~ram, • 1th subsequent supervision by
the petroleum en~1neer to control production by economic w 11 spac1n
energy.

and full ut111z t1on of reservoir

The tasks of the geolo 1st and eng1n er are

made e s1er throuFh unit control of a single geoloFiC
structure (Avery and Miller, 1934, p. 1491).
According to Wilson (1938, p. 108) plac1n~ a unit

pro11ram into eff,ect rei:ru1res the discard of the splrtt
of 1nd1v1duel1sm which he.s and

lways will character-

ize operators and royalty o ners.

A fe

operators

re 1nd1f.f rent toward un1 t1zat1on while others find
it eompl1cat,ed but the principle is lo 1cal end 1s

ork1ng 1n over 1000 projects 1n the United r.tat

Wher

So

le al obstacles to un1t1zat1on exist, state

laws should be cler1f1ed to encourage end fac111 tate

the 1n1t1at1on of unit plans.
authorities should b

etete conservation

cnnsc1ous of th

p~1nc1ple in

order to promote re 1 C'>nservet1on of oil end gas

67

resources (P1rsnn. 1967, p. 166).
s 1s evident from the amount written 1n this paper
c~neernin

eech, the benefits far outnumber the

dra backs of ,1n1t12at1on.

This 1s obvious, s1nce were

it not overwhelmingly adventtageous, unit operation
would not be so prev 1 nt as 1t 1s throue-hout the 011
fields of the 'World •

In these days when so much empba~1s 1s oein

placed

on. econ"my, 1 t is important to take advantage of the
sav1n s

hich can b

achieved throu,h un1 t1zat1on. rn

science as well as 1n business, 1t pays to stop end

f1gur

e

things ut 1n advance.

e
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